**Work Completed This Week**

- No work on 7/4
- Titan Contractors excavated gas main and services trenches in Rockwood Estates
- Eversource subcontractors, Feeney Bros., installed 4” gas main in Rockwood Estates.
- Feeney Bros., excavated and installed approximately 75 feet of 4” gas main on Rockwood Lane from Rockwood Estates entrance towards Richard Road.
- Ledge encountered at Rockwood Estates entrance and along Rockwood Lane. Feeney Bros. hammered and removed ledge from trench.
- Site Supervisor sent email to Town and abutters explaining ledge situation and apologizing for inconvenience – 7/6/16
- WSW Construction began constructing planter wall along rear of Lot 5 in accordance with structural engineer’s sketch – 7/8/16
- Maintained landscaping previously planted.
- Received concern about lack of “No Through Trucking” signs on Richard Rd. Site superintendent was notified.

**Work Anticipated for Next Week**

- Eversource to excavate trench, install gas main, and backfill from intersection of Richard Road and Rockwood to entrance of Rockwood Estates, 7/11 & 7/12
- Eversource to install service stubs in Rockwood Estates.
- Titan Construction to excavate Lot 7 foundation and load trucks with blasted ledge to haul off site, 7/15
- WSW Construction to stabilize wall and install planter wall on Lot 5
- Paragon Landscaping to install plantings along Lots 1, 6-9, 7/15
- No work scheduled for Saturday, 7/16/16
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